
Building & Grounds Meeting 
Wednesday 5-25-22 (2-4pm FPL) 

 
Church 
Notarized signing of a legal document by Father Patrick is needed to allow Tim Klingbeil to 
purchase 3 feet of Holy Rosary property which will resolve a property boundary issue as part of 
his residence is built on Holy Rosary’s land.  
 
Holy Rosary purchased the house on the corner of Washington and Cedar in April of 2022.  The 
money used to purchase this property was from an estate gift.  The B&G committee is 
recommending to the Finance Council to hire contractor, Precision Dirtworks, to demo the 
house.  The purchase was made to acquire land close to Holy Rosary property for future use.  
The house should be taken down this summer. 
 
Lights in the center section of the church nave:   
The burned out lights do not contain screw-in bulbs so entire downlight units that are hardwired 
into junction boxes must be replaced.  Burned out existing 4 inch LED downlight direct 
replacements are not available. Gordy Bach has been researching, buying new larger downlights 
and supervising their installation. A previously removed downlight recessed light trim flange had 
been removed and Gordy modified to accept a new 6" LED downlight. The flange and downlight 
were installed with Barry Werner assisting in the ceiling crawl space.  Five additional recessed 
light trim flanges were removed for Gordy to modify. Three new 6" LED downlights were 
temporarily installed in openings to provide improved lighting. A dimmer switch may be 
required if more lights are added in the center section of the nave.  The new downlight 
specifications are 14,000 lumen, 4000k.  
 
Other Maintenance Issues:   
There is a light out in the Men’s bathroom of church.  Because of the style/age of light fixture – 
it may need to be replaced with a newer version. 
 
It was suggested we repair (not replace) the steps by the east side entry way of Foyer and repair 
some sidewalks.  There is a large hole at the entrance of the parking lot that will be repaired. 
These repairs will be temporary until existing parking lot is redone. 
 
The Committee discussed the present campaign survey and its results:   
 
Parishioners were very clear better communication was high on the list of comments.  Improved 
communication was extensively discussed on how best to share inform our parishioners 
regarding a potential church and grounds renovation. Guidance and Giving (the company who 
was hired to direct fundraising for the project and who conducted the survey) is confident 1.8 
million dollars can be raised.  A comprehensive project is estimated to cost $3.2M dollars. So at 
the next B&G meeting, the committee will look at 3 different scenarios factoring in priorities:  
for ex:  what work can be accomplished for $1.8M, $2.4M & $3.2 M. The reason for doing this is 
to inform our parishioners what they can expect if more than the $1.8M is raised. 



 
School 
 
There will be 2 classrooms painted by volunteers this summer. 
 
The committee is researching for a cleaning solution to clean the discolored grout in the tiled 
areas bathroom areas of the school.  Perrin flooring will be contacted first to see if there is a 
possible cleaner on the market.  If not, we may hire a company who does this type of work.  For 
ex:  Power Clean.  
 
A request was made to add some shelving in the kitchen area under the serving counters to 
store equipment / supplies. 
 
The new playground equipment for the pre-kindergarten children should be assembled this 
summer.  It will be placed to the west of the existing playground area. A gift has been given to 
Holy Rosary School capable of financing this equipment. 
 
There is a shed on the far south side of the school playground which is owned by the Medford 
Soccer Association who used to practice on the playground.  They no-longer practice here and 
we are going to contact them to remove the shed. 
 
Next meeting scheduled for 6-8-22 at 2pm. 
 
Minutes prepared by Richard A. Spanbauer 


